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cisio tall-Bulleti- n, closed his autobiojrraphy by declarinjr that
in'tW Iitcir years he reached th enviable tiberalit of
beihi "tolerant of intolerance. Simllatroadne of rnind
an spirit motivated Mayor LaGoardia of New York in this
wcikpermittinjr a meeting of the German-Americ- an Band in
auxuson tquare. uarden. WiuJe .the 15 una did not openly ad--
Vdfcate averthTfrmnr the American wovernment bv forc its I

aeien-poi- nt program --was so
ra;se the question if the organization should be permitted the

, Here are basic principles advocated by the Bund for
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TThe right to worship isevery man's affair, we are op--
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posea to au aoose or tne pnipit by so-call- ed sloppy liberals'
Fte worship but with Bund censorship!

l The Band is vigorously opposed to any possible collab-ritio- n

between this nation and France and Great Britain
but it wants enactment of the sew "Aryan culture and code
$fEthics" --I. e. an American purge of allJews. -

The swastika should be introduced as aft American sym-
bol and the nazi salute rnade'tjie universal greeting of gentile
peeple"the world over. -

Bund seeks the full tight to continue the use of the
Hie.language by its members in the United States. . .

T .. to itself the rieht to purge its own meetings
onantagonists; a young Jew who leaped to the platform was
struck down and badly manhandled. Dorothy Thompson was
escorted out of the hall for laughing. The president of the
United States was contemptuously referred to as Franklin D.
Rosenfeld.

$ The quick reaction to such meetings as New York wit-
nessed this week is to demand that Germans who like the fas-
cist regime should go back to their homeland and take part
in'Mr. Hitler's Aryan revival. Certainly no similar meeting
of.'protest to the fascistic program would be tolerated for a
minute in Germany where those who advocate tolerance and
free speech quickly become permanent residents of concen-
tration camps.

But America still clings .to freedom of speech and assem- -
uij unxnown in any oiner nation in tne world, lne proposals
of the German Bund are so anti-Americ- an, so radically intol-
erant, that they become laughable when viewed with dispas-sio- n.

Mayhap tiie best way to combat such fascism is to let it
have the stage as did Mayor LaGuardia in iNew York. By be

ting tolerant of intolerance, the United States preserves the
most liberal interpretation of democratic freedom and makes
the latter more greatly to be desired as it in contrasted to the
bitterness and the hatred revealed by the Bund.

t. Abdication of
i Cotton growers of the south are a gloomy, pessimistic

lot the New York Herald-Tribu- ne has discovered on a fort
night's survey of the south. Governor Hugh L. White of Mis-
sissippi, second largest producer of cotton among the states.
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Today Pat O'Brien, Jose--
phine Hutchinson, Lyle Tal--
bot and Jean Mnlr in "Oil
For the Lamps ot China,"
and James Newill la "Ren--
trew on the Great White
Trail." '

HOtXTWOOD
Today Double bill, the

Three Meequlteers in "Pals
of the Saddle," with John
Wayne and "Touchdown
Army" with John Howard

. and Mary Carlisle.

GRAND
Today Lyn Bar!, Mich--
ael Whalen in "Pardon Our

Nerve."
Saturday Don Ameche and

the Kits Brothers "The
Three Musketeers."

ELSINORB
Today Doable bill,

"The Son of Franken- -
stein with BasU Rath--
bone and Boris Karloff
and "Beauty for the Ask--
ing" with Lucille Ball.

Saturday-"Gun- ga Din" with
Cary Grant, Douglas Fair--
banks, Jr. and Victor Mc- -
Laglen.

CAPTTOXi
Today Double Mil,
"The Great Man Votes"
with John Barrymore and
"I Am a Criminal" with
John CarroL '

Saturday "Fast and Loose"
with - Robert Montgomery
and Rosalind Russell and
"Zamboamga.
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summarised the viewpoint when he declared: "We mightras
well recognize that cotton is no longer king! v

; AU manner of difficulties have beset Kiner Cotton. The
curtailment program of AAA brought an artificial domestic

By DOBOTHY.

I wish to-addr- myself this
Dornins to the intolerant. I wish
to address myself to'thoae Am

ericans who , are
determined ' - if
it - costs . them
their liTea,thtlr
jobs and their
existences, 'to
maintain on . this
soil the" basic
principle of this
republic, that
every:, cltisea' Is
equal before the
law and must be

aataut Tsinna judged by the
law and society according to his
personal conduct and behavior.

I want to speak to those among
the many who gite Up service to
this principle, who really believe
it, passionately, ana wiut intol-
erance toward any counter-belie- f.

For this self-goveral- ng and
democratic republic has need of
men and women who wUl serve
Its principles with the : uncom-
promising spirit of some ot its
enemies. ...

An alliance has been formed
in this country between the fol-

lowers of Father CoaghUn and
the followers of Frits Kuhn to
abolish the American nemocraey
as we have known it since the
days of 'Lincoln. The openness
of the alliance became apparent
in connection with the meeting
in Madison Square Garden, call
ed- - by the German-Americ- an Bund
under the slogan of "Free Am
erica!- - .

On the dsy before there? was
Coughlin meeting in a New

York aimory at which band lit-
erature and tickets to the Madi-
son Square Garden meeting were
distributed. . There were numer
ous references to Father Cough-lln- 'a

leadership by the German
speakers. The two movements
join together in organising boy
cotts against all . who oppose
them. Both movements are led
by extremely able and ambitious
men. Together they appeal to
many thousands. They are plen
tifully supplied with money and
literature. They enjoy the pre
rogatives of free speech, and
with-- the instruments ot democ
racy they intend to set up in this
country a fascist regime.

They do not, of course, call it
fascist. Sinclair Lewis, when he
wrote "It Can't Happen Here,"
foresaw with prophetic vision
that when fascism came to Am
erica it would present Itself as
true Americanism. " In 1935, in
a book believed by most to be
fantastic fiction, he described al
most exactly the meeting that
was held in Madison Square Gar
den on Monday night. Ee de-

scribed the storm troopers who
would manhandle any opposition.
He called them "corpos." They
call themselves the "O.Ds"
Order Division.

WelL fellow-American- s, i the
boys are here. They art trgan--
ized to deal with "unruly ele
ments." Those unruly elements
are you and me.

Their slogan is I quote from
one of the speeches in the Gar
den "America is not a democ-
racy. America is a republic. We
must change democratic rules to
republican principles." In other
words, we shall continue to have
a president. So does Nazi Ger-
many.

The Rev. von Bosse. a Luther
an clergyman from Philadelphia,
admitted that the movement was
fascist. "There is no line to be
drawn between democracy and
fascism. It is between commun
ism and fascism. There is no in--
between."

This means that if you are not
for their program and oppose it.
you will be denounced by them
as a "red propagandist" and an
agent of Moscow, probably paid.
This, again, is the stereotyped
international fascist -- propaganda
technique. It seeks to put every
believer in representative govern
ment and tne Kin ot Rights on
the defensive.

The new movement frankly
dates back to the victory of Hit- -
lerism in Germany in 1833. It
accepts the authoritarian leader
ship principle. "Now, all pure
Germans (in the united States)
believe completely in a leader
ship In the firm bands or our
leader Frits Kuhn."

American ideals are praphrased
into "White Gentile Ideals.
learned from a speaker at t h e
Madison Square Garden' that
there were a hundred million

White" American citizens. Thir
ty million people were, by Impli
cation, 'coolly disfranchise

The --exact attitude of Hitler
toward the churches Is adopted.

We believe that the right to
worship Is every man's private
affair, but we are opposed to
an abase of the pulpit by the so- -
called sloppy liberals." So we
are to have free worship with
fascist censorship.

A t seven-poi- nt program
adopted. Leaving out ot account
its ablguous lip service to "Am
ericanism," tne program advo
cates the introduction into the
United States of a replica ot the
Hitler racial laws; it seeks to
prevent any possible collabor
ation between this country and
Croat Britain and France, on the
ground that all who advocate it
are "war mongers. i V -

"It declares it to be Its pur
pose to establish in America
new "Aryan culture and code of
ethics." (The code of ethics of
rule by .force : aad concentration
camps, I mast presume.). .

It advocates the" adoptioa of
the swastika aa an , American

" " ' 1 'symboL ;

It demands the right to cher
ish the German language in this
English-speakin- g country, and In
troduce the fascist salute I am
quoting front their published pro
gram aa the "universal salute
of the gentile people the world
over. -- .;f v:..; 3 w-,- '

Although we are to adopt the
swastika, the salute, abolish' de
mocracy ana adopt the - leader--
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Convoyer of new Cart
Gets Beating as Pay

PORTLAND. Feb. 23 - - a
Detroit man, Charles

Chambers, who said he was prom-
ised $7 to convoy some automo-
biles from the midwest to Port-
land, claimed two strangers
forced him into an automobile
and best him after he failed tr
receive the money and standi 8 .

search for his employer.

Bakaiar Speaker '

SILVKRTON Barney Bakaiar
wss the home speaker at the Wed-
nesday night meet lag of the Ac-tir- e

club held at Toney's. Baka-
iar spoke on "Forest Fire Preven-tion.- "

Elmer Lindholm presided.
At the next week's meeting,

which is guest night, a represent-
ative of the state police depart-
ment will speak. Lester Rue is
program chairman.

Sons Banqueted
SCIO Dierdorff Odd Fellow

lodge of Sdo sponsored a father-and-so- n

meeting at the local lodge
hall Wednesday evening. N. B.
Moses, N. I. Morrison, and C. F.
Dawson composed the committee
ia charge of arrangements. Soio
plans to be represented st the
semi-annu- al district convention of
Odd Fellow lodges at Lebanon in
April.
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sUve Cast la the

By R. J-- BENDRICX3

Dr. John McLaughlin, - -- -

statesuun, pioneer,' friend ;.;

tooar founding fathers and
mother in their times ot need: '

' ( Con Unulng from, yesterday:)
it was said yesterday that the bus-

iness of the Hadson's Bay com-
pany, was. not great during its
first hundred yearsthat In 174t
t had only four or fire posts, and
120 regular employees.

Bui Dr.. McLoughlln. taking
chare in 1823 of a field as largo
as the whole of Europe, did not
rest on his oars, now that he had

monopoly and the property of
both the great trapping concerns

wvw iia pracucauy w
western half of the northern half

ort American continent

Fort Astoria, then called Fort
George by his people, was head-- j
quarters for his company. He
changed to Fort Vaneovrer,
en mUea abore the month of the
Willamette, on the Colamhla riv--

where the United SUtes' Fort
Vancourer is now.

By 1S2S ho had made a com
plete change, and was organised!
for fast growth and expansion.
One may get aa idea of the change
from a wilderness by comparing
what a traveler, W. A. Slaenm, of
ficial snooper for TJaele Sam. saw
after 11 short years. In 1S3C. He

Under fence. 3000 acres; pro
duced that year,-- 8000 bashels of
wheat. 5500 of barley, 000 of
oats, 9000 of peas. 14,000 of po
tatoes, and rutabaga turnips.
pumpkins and "rations kinds of
other vegetables in great aban
dance. They had a large acreage
in apples and other fruits. They
had two sawmills, two flooring
mUls: were sending big shipments
of lumber to BawaU, of flour to
Russian Sitka. They were mak-
ing profit in this field of S500.
000 to 11,000,000 a year, mostly
on furs; about fire times in pur-
chasing power what those sums
would represent now. They had a
wall 400 by 750 feet, orer 20 feet
high, with bastions on which guns
were mounted at each angle.

Within the wall, including the
school house, were about 40 build
ings, an ot wood excepting the
powder magazine, ot brick and
stone. All painted gleaming white.
That seemed to be the style in
early Oregon. Grandma Tabitha
Brown spoke of looking down
from the Eola hills upon what be
came Salem, Christmas day, 1840.
and seeing gleaming white band
ings; principally the one which
became Willamette unlrerslty
welcome sight to hungry, cold and
almost naked women and chUdren
at the end of a more than 2000
mile journey without seeing
white man's home.

H
On the bank of the Columbia

rlrer, outside the high wall, were
more than 50 houses, for employ
es of the company and their fam
ilies; also a hospital, boat house.
salmon house, barns, threshing
mills, granaries, dairy buildings.
workshops, etc, etc. The whole
establishment had; about 800 peo
ple; a fairy land to an early day
arriral off the plains.

There Dr. John McLoughlln
ruled like a feudal baron; and like
a Christian gentleman.

S S
But that group of some 800 ex-

tremely busy people, in a vast
wilderness, was only headquarters
for the far flung business. In 1838
there were 20 posts besides Van-
courer. Some of them had been
established by the "Nor'westers,
some by the Astors and sold out to
the "Nor'westers," and new ones
had been opened by orders from
Dr. McLoughlln.

The Hudson' Bay company was
likely to call a fort a factory, and
the Astors and the "Nor'westers
a fort or a house. The fort nesr
the site of Salem ot the Astors,
built 1812-1- 3, first structure ot
whites in present Oregon outside
the ricinity of Astoria, was the
Wallace house, for William Wal-
lace, an Astor clerk. That land is
now the Bush farm. It has much
high history.

S
Dr. McLoughlln established for

the Hudson's Bay company. only
one fort south of the Columbia
river. That was Fort Umpqua, the
site not far west of Voncalla and
Drain, built in 1832. He estab
lished a store and agency in Ver
ba Buena, which became San
Francisco.

Dr. McLoughlln was "erery
inch a king;" but he was,- - first.
eTery.inch a man; an autocrat,
which his station required, . bat
not an aristocrat. I think he be
lieved all along in a democracy.
though he had to act Uke he be
lieved In a kingdom, being a sub-
ject of Great Britain. Any way, he
became a good American ciosen.
though misunderstood by many,
owing largely to unjust criticism
ot selfish political climbers seek
ing their, own grasping ends.

. V ... ...
: F. V. Holman said In his useful

book. "Dr. John . McLoughlln
"He was brave aad fearless;: he
was true and just; bo was truth
ful and scorned a lie.
I Though he necessarily ruled

with strict discipline. Dr. Mc
Loughlln was a man of peace. He
governed a' country which had
over - 100,000 . savage Indians,
many of them of low, murderous
type, and hostile.-

.When he came, no small party
passed down the Columbia, nor
went into the wuderness places.
But. In all his time as chief trader
of the Hudson's Bay company, tn
the 23 years from 1823 toaS4t.
there was no Indian war. -

'" He had Indians " hanged " who
killed Americans; punished who
robbed them. Impartially meting
the. same justice to outsiders, as
to his own employees. If he lacked
lav ia any case, he applied lattice.
and no man1 questioned his rat
ings. His word was law. .
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ship-- principle, we are to avoid
"entangling aUiances." Wa are.

gather, not U hav alliances
bat a union with the axis pow--

The. speakers advocated an or
ganised . boycott 61 --Aryan" dtl-se-ns

against all other American
citizens not ot "Aryan" race. All
persons el. Jewish "flood must be
ridden out of .the cultural and
economic life of America by leg--
islatia, according t Herr Knnze,
the "National Public Relations
Director" American for "Propa
ganda Director," oar own Dr.
Goebbels. I learned at Madison
Square Garden, what I had al
ready heard in Berlin, that all
of oar press, our finance, our
government and oar cultural life
are in the anda ot Jews , and
that the- - Jewa are communists.

I heard the president rf the
United" States contemptuously re
ferred to as Franklin D. Rosen
feld, with -- appreciative laughter
and applause from the audience.

heard boos tor the president
of the United States, and cheers
for Hitler.

-

This meeting was "protected"
by the City ot New York under

liberal progressive mayor.
whose name was booed by the
organized and disciplined audi
ence.

Two people in the audience ot
19,000 claimed their own consti
tutional right to protest. One was

young Jew, who leaped-t- o. the
platform and was Immediately
track to the floor by uniformed

storm troopers. He was . badly
manhandled. The German press
says that "it was shocking . that

Jew should have been allowed
to get into the meeting. ' In
other words. Mayor LaGuardia
is reprimanded for not seeing
to it that only people favorable
to Hitler's program are allowed
to attend a public meeting in
New York.

The nazi press is ballyhoolng as
an attempted assassination ' an
extremely courageous attempt of

single Jewish citizen to pro
test against the grossest and
trost libelous slanders against
his whole people.

The other person who protest
ed was myself. I dared to laugh
instead of to applaud. Therewith

learned that the right of free
assembly in the United States
means that the public must agree
with the speakers; otherwise he
will be ejected by storm troop
ers assisted by the New York
police of our liberal mayor.

There was plenty ot comic re
lief In the meeting. If you can
find this movement a laughing
matter. Herr Kunze appealed to
the American Bill of Rights, on
the" ground "We are German--
Americans and we have the same
rights as other citizens of this
country to take part in the col
rural aad- - economic development
of the country." That right has
never oeen cnaiiengea. it is Her
ren &unn und Kunze who are
challenging the rights ot 30,000.
600 non-Ary- an American citizens
to take part in the cultural and
economic development of this
country.

There was a certain comedy in
hearing "Jewish non-Americ- an

accents denounced by the fol
lowers of Father Coughlin and
at a meeting where most of the
speakers spoke with heavy Ger
man accents, and which was end
ed by singing a German song
If we are to hare an accent war
in America, heaven help us!

The final cry was "Free Ameri
ca!"

Free America from whatf
Copyright, 1938, New York

Tribune Inc.

10 Years Ago
February 24, 1929

Dr. Estill Brunk, supervisor ot
dental service with Marion coun
ty ehUd health demonstration,
will leave today for LaGrande
where he will address a meeting
of eastern Oregon and routh--
western Idaho dental societies.

Edward Ostrander, who re
tired as member of the state pub-
lic service committee in January
has received an offer from the
inter-stat- e commerce commission
of a position as rate expert at
salary of $5200 a year.

20 Yeare Ago
February 4; 1919

Dr. M. C Findley has - been
in Los Angeles taking special
work and will return to Salem
March 1.

Oregon legislature will contin-
ue into the next week and prob-
ably will be Wednesday at earl-
iest before final adjournment la
taken.

Umt Day
Alice Fay J (
Constance J
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price which encouraged other nations to develop the raising
ottotton and capture foreign markets formerly belonging to
the United States. The program also encouraged better me-
thods of producing cotton. Many growers along the Mississip-pirar- e

producing twice as much cotton per acre as they did a
decade ago; as a result the aggregate yield of cotton is larger
in the nation despite the fact that hundreds of thousands of
acres are out of production. .

- Cotton substitutes have been developed apace. In 1938,
300,000,000 pounds of rayon were produced in the United
States and additional plants for the production of this chem-
ically produced substitute are being constructed this vear.
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King Cotton

the United States and Ger

seek new uses for cotton nrod
at New Orleans but the south

-

measures remain. Our predic- -
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their present, responsibility of
the taxpayer." v

concerts, is disheartening to

trhere Mia Anderson, b ehcrtly

m
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The bad feeling existed between
many and Japan has markedly curtailed our export trade on
short staple cotton to these nations.

l The result is that the United States has 14.000.000 bales
of cotton on hand, more than a normal yearns crop. Were it
Sot for the pegged price set by the Surplus Commodity cor-
poration, the market level of cotton would droo to the lows
reached at the depth of the depression. As matters stand the
corporation can be expected to lose a sum equal to that of ihe
ill-fat- ed attempt prior to Hoover's time in Tagging wheat
prfces.

A research laboratory to
ucts is shortly to be established
i3 pot hopeful that any immediately favorable results will is-
sue from this move. King Cotton is a very sick monarch, his
abdication threatened by a variety of claimants to his throne.
The south, by developing its textile and Daner industries is Last "SON OP FRANKENSTELN," Karloff,

Times Rathborn, Lngosi, and 'BEAUTY
Today . FOR THE ASKING," LocUle Ball. trying to find a substitute for him. Pending the arrival of an-

other ruling agricultural product, the south's economy is in
a precarious state. .

'

Down the Home Stretch
i The 40th legislative session can complete its work by the

end of next week if it keeps up the pace of the last few days.
The appropriation bills will be ready bv this weekend, and
can be put through both houses in short order. The tax read-
justment program of the, administration . has. cleared . the
house and will cause little senate debate. We believe there is TmaiboamtlhJ

IbaaroiinaMSTtthma

i iw rrt
little chance for the enactment of a gross income or sales tax
measure. - - - : - ; :r .

v Several important administration measures are yet to be
considered the education' bills, the revamping of the state
planning board and the establishment of procedure for ac-
quiring eutover lands from the counties and placing them in
the hands of the state for future management. Aside from the
education measures, the other proposals will not occasion
much debate and speedy passage is probable.

San!I Ml OoteallM

t The controversial PUD
'ticn, is that the substitute measure, proposed by the senate
committee on railroads and utilities will win legislative ap-
proval It will contain the recommendations of thefgovernor
arid while revenue bonds will be provided for, adequate safe-
guards will be erected surrounding the sale of the bonds, the
us of the tax levying power and provision for a substitute
for the local tax losses occasioned by the taking over of a pri--
.vate utility by the public.

4 Nine more days of hard legislative work can wind up this
session's work and get 90 unpaid men and women back to
their homes and free- - fom
passing laws ''without cost to

Y.

3 ' ' r Barring Marian 'Anderson
Word from Washington, D. C that Marian Anderson,

prhsbly tha greatest American contralto of this generation,
has been barred from use of Constitution Hall and Central
hih school auditorium for her e krlaa aaal. Lig Featsu t

.,u..'.l,i
, -- J

r
.(,13vers cf Acierican. freed cni. Miss Anderson is a negro. That

fact has led the officialdom of the Daughters of the American
Flhncd srlta aRevolution, who own Constitution Hall, to invoke a restrict

iv& m!3 against the artist " i - , ;r : Far-Fln-nf Islanfis of the Jteta Bern
Where Thrflle and Rtnac Aboa ad.;: The fact that Miss Anderson is a woman of the finest to sinsr, she will be accorded better treatment. She will be en-

tertained at a leading: Portland hotel. The civic auditorium
will be available for her concert Oregon: citizens; tirdrinz
and Jespectiixj theTeatriess of her nius, JwilLpajr tribute
to her with a packed house. Great art cannot be bounded by
race in this state, - - - , .

character, the fact that her artistry is superb, the fact that
vh: DAP. should exemplify the traditions of to&raiiea'cf the

Ar ":in iticnire-al-l disregarded in the. Wsshirsfrn,xk
.cl--l

- - -
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